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Debate Conclave Coming Here In April
OVERHEARD

WEATHER

OFFICE:
IN THE DAILY

Fair, changeable winds. Max.
yest.. 78; min. yest., 47; Bar.
at 12:, 29.94 in.; trend, even;
rain to date, 9.84 in.; normal,
11.64 in.; last year, 11.76 in.
San Jose State Weatber Bursae
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Diane Wood Shows
Well In P1
!l Chosen CastGives
Outstanding Support
To New Actress

State College Council for Peace
is hinted by the resignation of
’ Alice Parrish, chairman of the
executive council.

The play, which shows the fai
ley of over-discipline and the
steel of austere atmosphere on the
- edo of youth, was interpreted
a well chosen cast against a
,diground of almost stark lion WOOD GOOD
Miss Wood showed deep underAing of the character of a
:naive girl, being slowly crush- ,
ny restrictions.
Myra Eaton, as the stern Von
Mercury Photo.
;rnberg who tries to help Man She
impressive.
was most
-monstrated a compelling voice
manner well suited to the role
among the girls of the instituwho with a few exceptions.
.:nled and cried well. Ona Hardy
se outstanding as the comical
"...* Her imitations of the mistress
the school were well done, but
e, had difficulty in dropping from
- over acting required in mimicry
Spring
the
of
Appointment
;
’ne straight acting of a fifteen
editor
Daily
Spartan
quarter
e old girl.
arid Spring quarter Student AfISAAKSEN ADDS
As the head mistress, Anne fairs Committee Chairman will
haalinen added to her long list I be made at the last COURCH meetconsistently good portrayals ing of the quarter to be held Moneih an excellent characterization
day evening, March 16 in the
domineering woman.
I council room.
The play will be repeated toStudent Body President, Bill
tight and tomorrow night. Tickets
Moore refused to divulge to the
are still on sale.
Daily the names of the candidates
List night’s initial :.erformance
running for the editorship, saying
Played before an average
that it would possibly cause hard
;Tsday night house with sevfeelings among those running.
, Vacant seats being in eviTwo t d t have been named

Myra Eaton

Last Council To
Name Officers
Prexy OkayOn Budget
Expected Monday

Aero Class To Visit
Cardinal Wind Tunnel

founders
"Welch, and
zes fondly
Photo
...........

ON
WARES

18
GOODS

7000
.... ...... ,

for the post of student affairs head,
one Cal Sides, senior, who was
a possible choice last quarter, and
Harold Keebe, who has worked
under Becker, present head, during
the past quarter.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president,
is expected to place his final okay
on the budgets which were presented to him lard week. It is
hoped he will have these ready by
the time the council meets. What
his reaction to the proposed raising
of the award budget will be Is

one of a series of inspection
:s undertaken by the Aeronaudass this year, the Stanford
’Tunnel, the testing place for
models, will be visited today
unknown.
-sinters of that class, under
keidership of Sumner Dodge.
:Ir!nt.
HT Points to be inspected in
,;!st hay district
will be Mills
South San Francisco, and
Airbase, where the
blimp is being
housed.
fibers will meet at the west
!a; building entrance
at 11:00
’horning. Cars will be
turn for transportation,
and any interested is invited
to go, ac ’rig to
Mr. Frank F. Petersen,
inetructO

R

Senator Borah May Cause Focus Faculty Musical
Of National Attention Here Will Be Offered
Sunday Evening
On Debate Meeting
War Within Peace Convention OfWestern Background Training
To Be Evidenced
Group Hinted After
Colleges Sponsored
Chairman Resigns
By Spartans
At Recital
__
War in the ranks of the San Jose Through the influence of United The annual faculty recital fea-

ELNORA CHRISTIANSEN
Making her debut as "Manuella"
d the San Jose Players’ first presentation of "Girls in Uniform"1
the Little Theater last night,
Doe Wood rose from the ranks
the heretofore unknown to a
onion on a par with campus i
recognized
long
actresses of

’igh Gillis, director of the proLIOD, anticipates
full houses,
.!;;ver, for the remaining two
-ormances.

Number 102

Although leaders of the group
denied that any difference of
policy was responsible for the
resignation, it was rumored yesterday that Miss Parrish’s action
may presage a struggle between
right and left elements for control of the organization.
When asked whether she would
continue to work with the peace
council, the former chairman dedared:
"I will remain in the group as
. an objector to war, whatever program is adopted."
At the meeting of the peace
’ council held Wednesday night
petitions protesting bills now before Congress, and a letter to
President Roosevelt commending
his neutrality policy, were prered
Now before the group is the
matter of deciding the form which
a projected peace demonstration
next month will take.

turing Miss Maurine Thompson and
Mr. William Erlendson, of the college music department, will be
given Sunday evening at 8:15
o’clock in the Little Theater.
Both artists have had extensive
experience and study in their respective work. Miss Thompson,
contralto, has studied under wellknown music masters in the East,
and Mr. Erlendson is now under
the training of Gunnar Johansen,
of west coast renown.

The evening’s entertainment will
be free to all who would like to
IDAHO AND BORAH
Possibility of Senator Borah’s attend. The following program will
interest was shown in a letter
(Continued on Page Four.)
to Mr. Ralph B. Eckert, San Jose
State debate coach from Mr. Tracy
Coker, member of the State of
Idaho House of Representatives
and speech professor at Gooding
College.
The American League against
Although expressing regret that War and Fascism is the strongest
he will be unable to attend the organization for peace in the
conference personally, Mr. Coker United States today, Dr. William
says, "I should like to keep in Poytress, head of the social
science
touch and have copies of your department at State, told members
platforms and all planks discussed. of the College Council for Peace
(Continued on Page Four)
at a meeting held Wednesday
night in Room 24.

Dr. Poytress Gives
I
Peace Council Talk

A.W.S. Recreation Ni? ght Closes
Hello Week Festivities In Gym

Dr. Poytress reviewed the aims
and methods of all important
’ peace groups and outlined four
approaches to peace, legalistic,
psychological, economic, and the
use of either peaceful resistance
Climaxing Hello Week festivi- orchestra. This will mark Paraor of force.
ties, Recreation Night, an annual dise’s first appearance on the cam event sponsored by the Associated
Women Students, will be held it,
the men’s gym tonightrom
o’clock until midnight, with stag,

Today’s Program

invited.

Ambassadors Meet
For Quarterly Party

Recreation night in the
Norman Thole, chairman of Helmen’s gym:
lo Week has secured a perpetual I
7:00-9:00Games.
. tin loving cup which was pre-1
9:00-12:00Dancing.
sented yesterday to the freshman,
Players
8:00San
Jose
class, the winners in the noon
present "Girls in Unidance contest Wednesday to deterLittle
the
form"
in
mine which class had the most
Theater.
, couples on the quad floor.
NAME TAGS
pus.
To carry out the spirit of Hello
Thirteen cents apiece, or two
pinned
be
will
tags
name
Week,
(Continued on Page Four.)
Beeat
evening
this
everyone
cini
consist
will
which
Night,
reation
of two hours of games and reel!,
."
ational swimming, and three hour
of dancing to music furnished by
Frank Paradise and his nine -piece

The Ambassadors, college cafeteria meal club, held their quar1
1 terly dinner party in the cafeteria
I Wednesday night. Some sixty-five
I of the members were present at the
imeeting which was presided over
by Clyde Voorhees. Ronald Lynn,
Iformer student body prexy and
charter member of the club, was
the principal speaker on a pro,igram
which
included
several
! Hawaiian songs by Burt Watson.

Conflict between representativea
of two major sports, wrestling and
baseball may be
:;cen when En :relic B. Grattan,
ii
Jose attorney and Spartan
wrest ling coach,
attacks Ty Cobb,
famous "Georgia Peach" of baseball, in a legal
GRATTAN
a
over
battle
$50,000 damage suit in superior

Turvey of La Jolla. who charges

p

ugene Grattan Retained In $50,000

Damage Suit Against ’Georgia Peack’

Demonstration Given
By Primary Classes

Presenting an assembly het
Mrs. Lillian Gray’s classes, Mi.
Mabel Crumby’a primary curricuclasses yesterday demonlum
strated their postoffice activities
Iv means of an original play. a
puppet show, readings, and expost
planations of the model of a
In
office which is on display
Room 153.

States Senator Borah, indications
,that national attention may be
centered on the western states debate convention to be held here
!next month under the sponsorship
of Spartan Senate were revealed
yesterday.
The purpose of the conference,
to which colleges from all over
the west will send delegates, is to
draw up a platform that will
represent the attitude of the intelligent youth of the West" con, cerning the coming presidential
elections.

More
Cramming Days
In The Quarter

court.
Grattan

that

he

was

struck

by

a

car

driven by the famous former second

baseman,

now

residing

in

Atherton, on the night of August

29 while walking on the Monterey
hirMway four miles south of San
Jose.
Severe concussion, which resulted in continual headaches,
mental slowness and lack of coordination which will prevent him
from maintaining himself permanently, was suffered in the acciis representing W. R. ; dent, according to Turvey.
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swisher

*-

by randy smith
NAME was Henry and he
HIs
was a swisher.
No one paid much attention to him at the boarding house,
except to mimic nis lovely gestures,
and put too much emphasis on his
favorite adjectives.
In short, Henry didn’t amount to
much. He wore funny colored shirts
and roomed by himself because nobody would room with him.
He probably would never had
been noticed if it weren’t for Joyce.
She was one of those campus
sirens whose telephone number was
always conspicuously available in
’any phone booth. She had lots of
time for dates and none at all for
studies, but she had managed to
survive somehow.
Henry met her at an afternoon
dance and had the temerity to
ask her to go out with him. That
would have been all right, except
that Joyce accepted.
The girls at Joyce’s house were
appointed a committee of 16 to
determine just what it was that
Henry had that the other boys
hadn’t. "He’s got a swish," was the
report, after Joyce’s third date with
this lovely boy.
That wasn’t exactly news. All
the boys knew Henry had a swish.
But what did Joyce see in swishers ? The committee of 16 went into
a huddle once more, and the report
was brief but illuminating. "I like
him," they quoted Joyce as saying.
"He’s different."
It wasn’t long before some of
the other boys had a swish. They
swished all over the place, but
to no avail. Joyce would have
nothing to do with them. "Affected," reported the committee
of 16.
Some of those swishes ceased to
become affected after awhile. The
boys went whole hog for it, and
some of them became so accomplished that they could swish without even trying.
That was bad. Heretofore, we
had had a campus that was about
as masculine as they make them.
The boys weren’t tough, but they
weren’t swishers. But now it had
all changed. There were more than
20 of the former regular guys
dashing about the campus swishing
all over the place until it became
positively revolting.
And that
wasn’t all. At least 50 others were

practicing, and it didn’t look as
though It would be long until they
started swishing without trying.
About that time a group of
brawnies got together. They’d
survived the swishing rage mainly because Joyce didn’t rate aces
with them. "Somethings got to
be done about that guy," the
brawnies told each other. "He’s
ruining this campus. It looks like
a girls’ seminary. Yessir, something has to be done."
The solution didn’t come for
some time. Meanwhile, there was
Henry swishing and twenty or
thirty of Ink satelittes doing a first
class imitation of his antics. And
Joyce was still Henry’s femme. She
worshipped him openly, brazenly,
and considered any of the more
virile males who indulged in athletics as "crude and revolting." The
committee of 16 was responsible
for the direct quotes, as no one
could directly approach her for a
statement. Her nose was that high
in the ozone.
When matters became practically
unendurable, the Conversion of
Henry began. It was gentle at
first. Henry was induced to tug
on a cigarette. He didn’t like it at
first, but the boys used tact instead of force and pretty soon
Henry was inhaling without more
than six or seven coughs per cigarette. It was harder to teach him to
cuss. Cussing is an art, and a self
conscious individual is seldom tops
at the racket. Henry’s explectives
previously had been confined to a
hearty "Gosh!" and a more meaty
but less emphatic "Gol Darn It!"
The turning point in the Conversion of Henry came when he
was introduced to the art of gaming. He tried blackjack first, and
then graduated to craps and poker.
The boys let him win until both
they and their pocketbooks were
exhausted. But Henry was by now
a gambler.
No one knows exactly how it
happened, but they do know that
Henry and Joyce were definitely
finished on the evening of the
masked ball, because Henry told
the boys the next day that he was
through with women for life and
Joyce told the committee of 16 that
Henry was just like the rest of
them after all.
It took the committee of 16
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notices

Will person or persons who appropriated my Biononnes notebook
in the library Thursday a.m. please
return aforesaid above mentioned
notebook. No fingsrprints taken or
questions put.
June Sonnichsen.
IF YOU want to do student
teaching NEXT YEAR in General
Elementary, Junior High, kindergarten -primary, or special secondary fields, it is very IMPORTANT
that you attend a meeting Tuesday, March 17, at 12 o’clock in
the Little Theater.
Education

Department.

ALL STUDENTS planning to do
general elementary or kindergarten
primary student teaching in the
fall or winter quarter should sign
up with Miss DeVore for Observation and Participation Tuesday, March 17, between 1:30 and
3 in Room 157. This course is a
pre -requisite to student teaching.
Spring quarter programs should
be made out before the meeting.
Reserve two consecutive hours daily
for observation. Satisfactory completion of at least one curriculum
course is required before enrolling
in observation and participation.

’If I had a bidand a tuxand
a way to get there I
go to the S. G. 0. Danceif I had somebody to go with Me
Engraving by George Set

ALL INDUSTRIAL ARTS seniors are requested to interview H.
A. Sotzin as soon as possible.

WM al! ir!.3 now working
on N.Y.A. please see me
sometime between March 9
and March 17 if they desire
work next quarter? It is
quite essential that they indicate whether or not they
plan to work They must see
me personally, as there are
several
checkup
questions
that I must ask.
Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women.

ASSIGNMENTS
for
student
teaching in the spring quarter will
be given to general elementary and
kindergarten -primary majors Monday in the Little Theater at 12. All
students must come to receive assignments, and must know group
numbers.
Group I.: Jane Nelson, Clara
Johnson, David Condit, Lenora
Counts, Ruth Russell, Doris Hoenisch, Eva Alameda, Henry Potts.
Edna Wicht, and Elizabeth Owen.
Group 11: Relda Costa, and Lurleen Woody. Group III.: Bertha
Eckman, Alice Graham, Edith Hanson, Mildred Carmen, and Marjorie
Kuhn. Group IV.: Vivian Connor
and LeVerne Rodda.
Group V.: lrmgard Brekelbaum,
Esther Phelps, Ruby Lindgren,
Ruby Doran, June R. Wright, Lois
Wool, Lenore Frost, Elvera Pierl,
Marlon Sloss, Carolyn Blair, Virginia Gott, Mabel Mohr, and Esther
King. Group VI: Elizabeth Croft,
Phyllis Jones, June Cash, Gail Inch,
Gerry Green, Lewis Pryor, Martha
Devine, Alberta Cereghina, Anne
Jenkins, Cella Dennis, Clarisse O’Connell, Gene
Boyce,
Florence
Luce, and Arvilla Cowden, Group
VII.: Marie Ricotti.
more than three weeks to get
the whole story from Joyce, and
they had to fairly drag it out of
her. "He swore at me first,"
Joyce is quoted. "I could forgive
that, because I know Henry has
been living with some pretty uncouth individuals. But when he
said after the dance, ’Let’s go
down and have a beer. babe’
told him we were through."
Joyce is going places with a
255 pound tackle now. She reputedly told the committee of 16, "He’s
different. And he’s so brutal."
Henry stays home and swears
and plays poker and drinks beer.

hither. yon 8c back so
by randy fitts
SHORTLY after the turn of the
century when jazz was just
emerging
from
its
dusky
source, ragtime, the first swing
hands came into existence. Pretty
crude were they at first, sort of
every man for himself, but the
rhythm was there and experimentation and development led to the
Dixieland band combos which held
the lead for a decade or so. On and
the war with music getting faster
on went the pace and then came
and wilder, echoing the frenzy of
the people.
In the years which followed sentimentality was the thing and
Mister Moon came into his own.
Wayne King and his waltzes, Lombardo and his prototype, Jan Garber’ with sweet arrangements of
everything and anything represented the acme of dance sophistication.
But soon a dark note crept
into the field, several dark notes,
in fact; Earl Hines, Don Redman
and Duke Ellington stepped in
front to show that ’swing’ could
be dressed in new clothes and
made a gentleman. The white
lads took up the chase and Casa
Loma loomed large on the horizon as chief exponent of music
fast and loose. Benny Goodman,
Frank Trumbauer, and the Dorsey Brothers helped to edge
’swing’ towards its place in the
sun and now Farrel and Riley of
Music Goes ’Round and ’Round
fame have given it one terrific
push to make everyone rhythm conscious.
College circles in the east and
rold-west have shown a certain
preference for Casa Loma methods
but the West has been slower to
admire the fast stuff.
Lionel
Hampton’s debut on campus was

an example of the fact ths
hoofers prefer to watch andl
while the lads go to town
Nazimova and company:
to a full house Wednesday
This Is Nora McMurdo’s
effort to give San Jon
thing good in the way of
drama, her first being the
company of Shakespeareas
ers. If all goes well Mn.
and partner Edits liuggla
probably continue in thee
tion of theatrical projects
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notices
Y.M.C.A. meeting today at 12:15
in Room 3 of the Home Economics
building.
THERE WILL be no meeting
next Wednesday at five o’clock
for the students doing junior high
and
special
secondary
student
teaching this quarter.
William G. Sweeney.
THE

ORGANIZATION

labora

tory class, which meet’ tit.f
instruction
daily under the
Doris Dean, is Planning
Monday form’
their instructor
home of
a barbecue at the
Hannah.
l begin el
The affair will
labora100
p.m. All i n the
are invited.
Belts PL
ALL KAPPA
their cards,"
in
turn
please

*41
kienti
Get
lickI
hie
%Star
the
*051
PSAI
meet
Lair

Worth Oswald .

Tennis Champ . . And Educator
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SPARTAN Swimmers
Meet Olympians
Sparta’s last stand before the
Utah invasion takes place in the
local aquarium tomorrow night at
18 o’clock.
It

all

Charlie
, ming
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Olympic Club splashers in its fare
well appearance before San Jose
aquatic fans. Next Friday the
Spartan amphibians turn eastward for a trio of aquatic arguments in the Morman state.
ONE OF BEST
The Clubmen are bringing one
of the best swimming teams on
the Pacific Coast down the peninsula in an endeavor to equal their
last overwhelming score piled up
at the expense of the Walkermen.
Several weeks ago the Spartans
went down sputtering under a
61-23 walloping in San Francisco.
No expert is needed to predict
that the strong Olympians will
be lop -sided favorites tomorrow
night, but the Spartan mermen
are determined to come out of

,.. I

San
i the .
-at beu.

happens
Walker’s

Worth Oswald, pictured above in two dif:erent capacities, one as California singles tennis
:name, and the other in characteristic savant attitude plus environement. Mr. Oswald will offer
an exhibition of real net play this afternoon as he trades drives with San Jose club champion,
John Gordon on the Washington Square courts

embarh
tifteley at 12:00 today where
will weigh in at 2:30 for
difornia Intercollegiatis.
latches do not start until
-.vhich will give the boys
:our hours to lie around and
,P. and incidentally give those
Aye to sweat down to make
. t an opportunity to recuper:. some extent before their

In what he hopes to be the
first of many exhibitions for the
1936 season, Coach Erwin Blesh
presents the best local tennis
talent available, including Worth
Oswald, California State Singles
champion, John Gordon, San Jose
Tennis Club champ, Ronnie Edwards, Pacific Boys’ champ, and ’
Larry Hall, former Stanford star,
In a series of matches to be
played on the Washington Square
courts, at 3:15 this afternoon.

Now Being Issued

With Spring football practice
’-- 1:,-luled for the first week of
next quarter, football equipment
! has been issued the varsity football
!men from last year and last year
’ Fiosh football members.
,
With the turnout of the frosh
from last year, the varsity ranks
are rapidly swelling. Thirteen varsOswald, who also holds the Can!Hy members have returned and
ieh Grattan is faced by a! been issued suits as this story goes adian National Singles Champion,:, setback due to the prob- ; to press and it is safe to say that ship and is at present a member
utbdrawal of Glenn Dubose. this number will be doubled before of the San Jose State Social
leavy, who sustained a rib the day closes.
Science department, will meet
:. in last week’s tourney :
This is the first day roll call for’ Gordon In a singles
three will
, puts him on the sidelines.
, Spring football material has been which two sets out of
-Niel’ Hanson, who will subthe winner.
called. There will be three more decide
for Dubose, has been cornEdwards and Hall may also
claysto answer the roll and get
P strongly
meet at singles and following this,
in
his
last ’ your equipment.
.200, gaining two falls over
!Gordon and Hall combine in
pponents before being eh’ doubles in opposition to Oswald
tied at Oakland last
ALL LAST YEAR’S varand Edwards.
Friday.
’lie big boys will have plenty
say football men who are
A number of chairs and benches
thle with the State aspis-ariL
coming out for spring pracwill be placed around the courts
’’tam Art Philpott is anothes
lice, report to the gym
for the accommodation of spec’V man who is definitely out,
Thursday or Friday between
tatora.
: e lightheavy task
3 and 5 o’clock for equipwill fall
ment.
le Enos, with Bruce Allen.
ALL TECHNICAL students ex1 175 pounder, wrestling in
pecting to graduate In June must
freshYEAR’S
LAST
ALL
5 Nand division.
see me for a check up of the
’eve Wenglein
men, or transfer football
has handled
total scholastic record before comspring
for
out
coming
men,
-’5 P0tind assignment eonsispleting spring registration. pre gym
the
to
report
practice
throUghout the tiVilLSOI1 a Ild
between
Tuesday
’ . 51 meet will find him rep..
Monday or
3:00 and 5:00 for equipment.
’",W- State in this class.
-.1’ Lear, Bob Roumasset and
FIebig, top men in the 1-15.
:1:1 125 pound
divisions, all +."-----"-----!
’rouble making weight
at I.
:I last Saturday, hut the .1
’!,:irs rest after
weighing el I
ielive them in minali better

GIMELLI
FLORIST
3-Gardinia
I
Corsage $ I .00

K -P group will
’II Room 2 of the Home
:mies building
March 18. for
heon meeting.

’
I

:4PF:CIAL ON BOUQUETS
124 E. Santa CI. -:- B. 3786W
: Free Delivery

!

Milkshake
’Sandwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch 25c
CRAWFORD’S
Bal. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

POSSIBLE FIRST PLACE
In the last encounter the Spartans failed to garner a single first
place. This time they will be
favored in at least one. Johnny
DeSmet,
Sparta’s
ace
rafter
sweeper, will enter the diving competition in the role of favorite.
DeSmet placed second in Frisco
off a strange board behind Carrot
of the Club.
Howard Withycombe, Walker’s
star backstroker, will enter the
150 yard dorsal event as an underdog. Art Hargraves, P.A. champ
and for eight or ten years a
record holder, has beaten the San
Jose flash twice this season, and
Withycombe will probably have to
come close to the Coast record to
beat the veteran Post Streeter.

OVER THE WEEK-END

Wrestlers Leave WORTH Oswald To Meet Local
1
For California
Champ In Tennis Exhibition
Hatches Tonight Spring Grid Equipment
_tht Spartan wrestlers

the fray this time with a respec
table number of points. They
can do it and probably will.
Sparta’s aquatic gentlemen will
be performing in their own pool
and off their own springboard
which often swings the tide of a
swimming meet.

BaseballSpartans vs. Moffett Field Soldiers
at Spartan field this afternoon at 3:30.
TennisExhibition Matches featuringWorth
Oswald, Ronnie Edwards, Larry Hall, and
John Gordon. . . This afternoon at 3 :15 on
Washington Square courts.
SwimmingSpartan mermen face Olympic
Club team here Saturday evening at 8:00
p.m. in Spartan pool.
WrestlingSpartans enter Pacific Coast intercollegiates at Berkeley this afternoon
and evening.

BLACOW Adamant In Prepping Nine
For Today’s Soldier Battle
With whip in hand and fiery
look in his eye, Joe Blacow, the
Ty Cobb of San Jose State, has
declared a new deal for his baseball team starting this afternoon
in a battle with the Moffett Field
Soldiers at Spartan Field.
Blacow, fired into greater efforts following the defeat suffered
at the hands of California Tuesday, is "laying it on" in true Ty

Meet Me at

Cobb style.
Yesterday the Spartans held a
strenuous practice and another.
work-out is in store for the men’
Saturday when they practice with
Ithe freshmen.
!
ferably before March 19.
Harrison F. Heath.

DECORATED
CAKES
Made to order for any occasion with prices according to
size and decoration.’

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 So. 2nd. Oppo,ite ’YWCA

It’s College
nitetonight !
Lee Barnes and Will
Chavarnia’s "Five Men
of Note" Bid You Welcome.
.
. . Dancing ’til 1
NO COVER or
MINIMUM CHARGE!
Saturdays too!
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Symphony Presents Quarterly Concert Tuesday
Works Of Russ, Typmg Students New Topics In Chances Bright Pre -Registration
For Grad Jobs Oral Test Dates
German Masters To Enter Contest Psych C our se s
To Be Offered
Set For Speech
Feature Concert

Dr. Otterstein To Lead
Student Orchestra
In Musicale
I
By APHENI HARVEY
Melodies rising to spectacular
and crashing momenta, leaving
the audience breathless with the
beauty and pictures created by the
wild notes of the orient and cries
of the houri, will typify the music
In Tuesday’s college symphony orchestra concert in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 8:15 o’clock.
under Conductor Adolph W. Otterstein.
Rimsky-Korsakov’s overture, "Ta
Grande Paque Russe," presents the
atmosphere of mysterious Russia
in Easter, the time of mad delight
celebrated in a half oriental and
half Christian manner as their
European or Tartar blood dictates.
THEME
The theme opens with the chanting of the priests, interpreted by
the trombones, and carries on to
scenes of carnival delights and
celebrations.
The next outstanding composition on the program is Richard
Wagner’s "Ritt der Walkuren"
which, unlllce the most ponderous
Wagnerian works, presents the
eerie tradition of early Germany
that fallen soldier-heroes do not
die but are found on the battle
fields by Amazonian houri who
pick them up in chariots and carry
them away to eternal happiness
of wine, food, and merriment.
GLORY, GLORY
Piercing shrieks of the spirit
women and the hoof beats of their
chariot horses opens the uncanny
and thrilling composition.
Also on the program, as the
result of the tremendous ovation
received by a like number in last
quarter’s concert, will be the delicate composition, "Hine Kleine
Nachtmusik," by Mozart in which
only the stringed portion of the
orchestra will participate.

Fourteen advanced typing students of State will enter the San
Jose District Amateur Typing Contest, sponsored by the Modern Offlee Machines company of San Jose,
in the preliminary tryouts to be
held today at 4 o’clock. Four divisions are entering, San Jose State
college, Heald’s college, employed
ethnographers and typists, and San
Jose high school.
State
are
from
Contestants
Esther Pye, Marceile McBride,
Frances Edquist, Rosalie Sunseri, ,

’Martha Sylvester, Norma Steinbrenner, Pauline Marshall, Helen
Stewart, Irvan Beaulieu, Joe M.
Guardanapo. Jr., Herbert L. Diebel,
J. Hugh Seaton, Dorothy Alford,
and Louise Miller.
The grand final event is tentatively set for May 15, when $125
Royal Standards will be given to
the winners of the four divisions.
A new Royal portable typewriter
I
will be given to the winner of
today’s contest.
-----

Music Teachers
.To Present Recital

iTwo

(Continued from Page One.)
be presented:
Charming
Such
Phyllis Has
Graces arranged by LaneW son
Palconieri
Non Piu D’Amore
Strauss
Morgen
Marx
Dec Ton
Miss Thompson
Toccata and Fugue in E Minor
Bach
Mr. Erlendson
Chausson
Les Papilions
Seguedilla Murciana ..... de Falla
Serenade Melancolique
Be bcoens
Les Filles de Cadiz
Miss Thompson
Ballade In F Major
Chopin’
Mazurka in F Minor..
Chopin ,1
Polonaise in A flat Major
Chopin I
Mr. Erlendson
Lord, I Want to Be. Arranged WIlle
Spendthrift
Charles
The Changeling ....
Titcomb I
Possession
Earl Sharp
Into the Light
La Forge
Miss Thompson

recreational swimming in the pool.
Those not registered in a swimming class this quarter must secure an okay from the Health
office sometime today.
Dancing will be in progress from
nine o’clock until midnight. Punch
will be served during the evening.
Chairmen of the affair are Lela
(Continued from Page One)
for a quarter will be the admission O’Connell, general chairman; Vivprice to the affair, which every- ian Schaeffer, arrangements; Dorothy Rakestraw, games; Roberta
one is urged to attend stag.
1Smith, publicity; Gipsy Dehn, reDANCING, SWIMMING
Badminton, ping pong, deck freshments.
tennis, team and mass volleyball,
will be played in the gym and
I
GIRLS ROOM AND BOARD
apparatus room from 7 to 9
Clean, cheerful rooms
o’clock, while at the same time
1
students who wish to may enjoy
$25 & $30 per month

Recreation Night To
End Hello Week

I

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Arthur Mann
Dorothy Mills
Joyce Burgess
Warren Loel
Arthur Philpott
Fenton Murray
Helen Soley
Doris Frost
Marion Ben.,
Phyllis Caruso
Ella Van Beck
Jean Barton
Georgia Veteran
Wilbur Anderson
Dave Hollinsed
Frances Jones
Glory Russell

310 S. Seventh

Bal. 3704M

"There is no doubt that place-

ments are made easy or hard by

Religious Beliefs Class
Included In Spring
Schedule
Everything from the discussion

the graduates that have gone before, and the present graduating
class will determine a great deal
what future classes will gain in
the way of employment," states
Miss Lydia Innes, appointment
secretary, who has just returned
fi cm a ten-day trip through south e -a California, interviewing school
administrators in institutions where
placements might be made.

Mr. cCoa Explains
rd
PurposeM
O f Vo ice
Diagnosis

"In line with the
prop.,
policy of offering the
best
new ideas to its students,
methods and American ideals are
State has the distinction
included in several newly organized
of I.
the first school in
courses offered next quarter by the
California
in
West as far as we
Psychology department.
kr,.
Prospects for future placings of to offer a speech
diagnosis to
The course in psychology of re- San Jose grads look very promis- ginning
students," states Mr. It
ligion which has not been offered I:1r, she believes.
liam McCoard of the Speech A:
for several years will be re-opened
Alter visiting school heads and department.
Elmo
Professor
again, according to
superintendents from Paso Robles ’
Any student planning to
Robinson, if student enrollment
to Los Angeles, Miss Innes at- any of the beginning op,
This
shows sufficient demand.
tended sessions of the state edu- courses, Elementary Speech
.,.
course is one covering the reading
cation conference being held this . Oral Interpretation OA), or p.
and discussion of topics of religions
week at the Biltmore Hotel in lic Speaking (2A) may make
behavior, not the discussion of
plication for admission Tuesda
Los Angeles.
religious belief.
March 17, in Room 57, at stc:
,
length
at
discussed
are
contemplated methods
Robinson’s
Mr.
time an appointment will be gn.
class in American ideals is in- in a conchisive manner.
for the required pre-registrat,
SPECIAL LECTURES
tended for freshmen only, but
speech test.
The class in Aesthetics for upper
others may enroll by special per- I
TEST DATES
mission. This class, labeled Phil- !division students only, will be esThe test, which will be give
osophy 4, will be offered for 2 units. pecially privileged by lectures by March 18 and 19, C011111A4 of I
The first of a two quarter course, Professor Pepper of the University brief,
informal interview wit
Psychology 115, has been combined of California, Professor H. C. three members of the speech In.
members.
to include accounting students, Brown of Stanford, and
ulty. According to Mr. hicCout
psychology minors, and any stu- I of the State college faculty giving , it is not possible to "flunk" or
dent interested in a thorough unusual phases .of art on the "pass" the test; the speech depart.
ment merely wishes to analyze an
course in statistics. Statistical campus.
of religious behavior to statistical

the

speech needs and recommend the
most profitable course to the A.

dent.
Music Half Hour To Offer Dr.
Mosher, Frank Triena At Noon
- --The last Musical Half Hout
the quarter will be given in thi.
Morris

Dailey

auditorium

today

from 12:30 to 1:00 and will present two well known Staters.
Frank Triena, violinist, and Dr.
Raymond Mosher, who will accompany him.
Triena, who held the chair of
concert master in the college symphony orchestra and who appeared
as soloist with that group, will
be remembered for his many performances both on and off the
campus. Dr. Mosher, although
little given to public performance
and known to most students only
as a member of the psychology department,
is
an
accomplished
pianist, as will be remembered by
those who heard him play last
fall in his joint recital with Dr.
I
Lubowski.
The program is as follows:
I. Praeludium and Allegro
.
Pugnani-Kreisler
2. Caprice No. 7
Pagaini
For Violin Alone
3. Tango
Albeniz-Kreisler
4. Danse Espanol.
Granados-Kreisler
5. Hungarian Dance in A Minor

FINE FOOD - OWE

Borah May Stimulate
Debate Meeting

"Such diagnosis," states Mr
McCoard, "has a double value. The
student has a definitely indicated
analysis by three competent eb.
servers: from the beginning he
knows clearly what individa
goals he must work toward Set
ondly, the teacher can begin elai
activity immediately without the

(Continued from Page One.)
lost time of ’getting
I assure you that they will have
with the problem."
practical consideration here in this
DO IT NOW
state and through us to Mr. Borah
It is not necessary to have dfb.
and perhaps nationally."
nitely decided on the exact course
150 DELEGATES
an hour before taking the test, but
The convention is to be held in
the diagnosis must be COD
the middle or latter part of next I as
pleted before registration. students
month. Tentative acceptances to
are urged to arrange for the srthe invitations sent out last month
pointment before spring vacatiet
have been received from Texas
and eliminate some of the regir
Christian University, University of
tration day strain, according is
Montana, University of Redlands,
Mr. McCoard.
University of California, Stanford
University,
Sacramento
Junior for a candidate.
ic
College, Menlo Junior College, San
"We are optimistic enough
Francisco State College, and San think that we could gain great Put"
Francisco Junior College.
Ap- licity for our platform which
proximately
one
hundred
and might conceivably have some is.
of the
fifty delegates are expected.
fluence upon the thinking
isi
Preliminary plans suggest that nation," states the circular
to
the convention will operi with a tation letter which was sent
be
banquet at which some nationally the various colleges. "We will
as
known speaker will be present, to able to do this in proportion
and
be followed by committee organi- we tangle with real problems
soluzation, majority and minority re- make contributions toward a
ports and pnssiblv
gimple vole. tion of our present difficulties"

acquainted
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PRICES -E E

FRAncos
...3 COMPLETE MARKETS..

Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

I e.lioo.Js Nt
ThirteLntn nih Via.,1,11,.4,un St,.

3:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Franco’s No. 3
I; t

Ill 7:00 P.M.

14c GREEN STAMPS

0

